
Dress Code Policy 

Students that are not following the uniform policy will be given a dress code     
reminder notice. This notice will specifically identify what attire they were    

wearing that was not in compliance with our dress code.  This reminder slip will 
be sent home for a parent signature to be returned to school the following day.  

 
  A student who receives three reminder slips will not be able to participate in 

the next Friday casual day. Please contact Mr. Multhauf with any questions. 

St. Joseph School Dress Code & Uniform Policy 

Uniform appearance creates an atmosphere of academic growth, a sense of 
respect and modesty, and fosters a positive Catholic environment. 

 
Parents are responsible for their child’s compliance with the St. Joseph       

Dress Code/Uniform Policy. The principal will make the final decision as to the       
appropriateness of uniform, hair, accessories, etc. In the event that a student 
is out of uniform, the parent will be contacted by the school office, and the 

parent will need to promptly make arrangements for his/her child                                                   
to  meet the Dress Code requirements. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Shirts/Blouses   (GIRLS & BOYS - Grades K5-8) 

White, red, or navy collared blouse. Short or long sleeve/turtleneck. No prints or logos. 
 

Jumpers   (GIRLS -  Grades K5-8) 
Hunter PLAID (available at Land’s End ). Jumpers need to be the appropriate length. 
 

Pants   (Girls & Boys - Grades K5-8) 
 Navy, khaki or black. Solid twill or corduroy without extra pockets or decorations. No leggings in place of uniform 

pants, but leggings (navy/black) may be worn under jumper or skirt.   
 
Skirts   (GIRLS - Grades 6-8 ONLY) 
 HUNTER PLAID (available at Land’s End ). Skirts need to be the appropriate length. 
 
Shorts   (GIRLS & BOYS - Grades K5-8) 
 Navy or khaki. Solid twill conservative style without extra pockets and appropriate length. 

Optional and ONLY during August, September, May, & June or when approved by principal. 
 

Sweatshirts -  ‘SJS’ logo/or school colors. STUDENTS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO WEAR HOODS UP WHILE INSIDE 
SCHOOL BUILDING. 

 
Sweaters  -  White, red, or navy blue. Vest, cardigan, or long sleeve pullover (V-Neck or crewneck); no prints or logos. 
 
Socks  -  White, red, navy blue, or black. Solid colored crew socks or ankle. 
 
Shoes  -  Closed-toed dress or tennis shoes. No slide on shoes (Crocs), sandals, or flip flops. 
 
Other:  Hair should be neat, clean, and kept out of the eyes. No extreme or distracting hairstyles or colors, jewelry 
 or makeup. 
 
 

CASUAL/Out of Uniform Days 
Scout uniforms may be worn on meeting days.  
Students may not wear casual attire on Mass days unless a Mass day falls on student’s birthday. 
Special days include: student’s birthday, as announced by Principal, or out of uniform passes. 
School appropriate clothing, jeans (no tears or rips), sweatshirts or T-shirts. 
NOT ALLOWED: T-shirts with offensive messages/slogans, halters, bare midriffs/spaghetti straps. 

 

Spirit Wear Day - EVERY FRIDAY 
This year we will have SPIRITWEAR DRESS EVERY FRIDAY. Spiritwear OR SCHOOL COLORS (gray and maroon) 

with jeans (no holes) sweatpants or pants is acceptable. NO LEGGINS OR JEGGINS. YOU DO NOT HAVE TO 
WEAR UNIFORM PANTS, JUMPERS OR SKIRTS ON SPIRITWEAT DAY. Any St. Joseph spirit wear is acceptable 
(Circus shirt, Fractions-in-Actions, Play, etc). 

 

Gym Uniforms  
Grades K3-8: must have extra pair of gym shoes just for physical education classes. 

Grades 4-8 WILL CHANGE FOR GYM CLASS.  Grey “St. Joseph School” t-shirt (available through spiritwear). 
Grey or maroon athletic shorts. We will be transitioning away from BLUE and changing to MAROON, the 
school color. BLUE will be acceptable during this transition. 


